Childrens E/I Television Show Descriptions and Target Audience
First Quarter 2020
Day

Time (ET)

# Preemptions

Name

Age

Description

Mondays

4:00 PM

13

none

Donkey Ollie

3-10

Donkey Ollie is a series of musical episodes that follows a Donkey named Ollie through Jesus' time as he meets new characters and
learns many valuable lessons along the way. Donkey Ollie is animated with incredible graphics, songs and morals in a way that
draws in audiences of every age. Ollie is especially geared toward preschool and early grade school children but it's entertaining for
the whole family as well.

Mondays

4:30 PM

13

none

iShine Knect

8-16

iShine KNECT is designed for kids and parents to connect with each other and have some wacky fun in the process. The program is
designed to give a lift of encouragement and faith that will help tweens deal with life with Christian values at home, church and
school!

Tuesdays

4:00 PM

8

(see notes in
description)

Gospel Time Square

3-10

Adults, children, and puppets meet on the corner of 7th Street and Narrow Way where the motto is “something taught with pleasure
is learned full measure.” This program incorporates singing, exercise, music, art, theater and Bible stories–as the heart of God
intersects with the hearts of children. (Aired eight weeks in 1st Quarter 2020)

Tuesdays

4:00 PM

5

(see notes in
description)

Gospel Bill Show

3-10

Tuesdays

4:30 PM

13

none

Torchlighters

8-12

Wednesdays

4:00 PM

13

none

Dr. Wonder's Workshop

8-12

The show is targeted largely to a deaf/hard-of-hearing populace. The main characters are all deaf, and speak in American Sign
Language (ASL). For non-deaf viewers, the show is done with voiceover narration

Wednesdays

4:30 PM

13

none

Sugar Creek Gang

8-14

Based on a series of books by Paul Hutchens, The Sugar Creek Gang series chronicles the adventures of Bill, Collins, Poetry, Circus,
Dragonfly, Big Jim, Little Jim, and the rest of the residents of Sugar Creek as they resolve moral issues and build character.

Bug Time Adventures

3-11

Bugtime Adventures is about bugs that live in Bible Times and always learn a new lesson. Children will see their favorite Bible
stories through the eyes of America's newest bug friends in this animated series narrated by Willie Aames. (This series was not
available at the time of the transition of ownership of The Walk TV and additional episodes of Biz Kids aired for the remainder of
the quarter.)

The show would center around a topic, where Gospel Bill would be heavily involved in providing moral guidance to one of the
citizens (usually Nicodemus or Elmer Barnes) and/or preventing catastrophe (mainly stopping Luther Bedlow's criminal activities).
(This series aired for several weeks in place of Gospel Time Suqare due to the onwership change of The Walk TV and not having
access to epsiodes
of Gospel
Time Square).
Torchlighters
is a series
of animated
programs for youth ages 8-12, presenting the lives of true-life heroes of Christian history. Each
episode carefully follows the life story of one of the heroes of the faith. The moral, spiritual and life lessons learned are applicable to
life today.

Thursdays

4:00 PM

4

(see notes in
description)

Thursdays

4:30 PM

13
+

(see notes in
description)

Biz Kids

Fridays

4:00 PM

13

none

Adventures in Odyssey

8-12

Adventures in Odyssey is a 30-minute drama that combines the faith lessons parents appreciate with characters and stories that kids
love

Fridays

4:30 PM

13

none

Real Life 101

13-16

Have you ever wondered what you might want to do for the rest of your life? Well, Real Life 101, which is aimed at teens and
young adults, introduces you to real people doing real jobs. From doctors, lawyers, and veterinarians to career counselors, drug
counselors, Lipizzaner stallion trainers, and special effects directors, we cover them all. Join our energetic hosts Shawn, Krystal,
and A.J. for a weekly half-hour of fun and entertainment. Rated High for Educational Content by the Annenberg Policy Center.

Biz Kids is a weekly half-hour series featuring teens learning about money and business as well as setting and achieving their
13-16 financial goals. (Additional episodes aired prior from February through the remainder of the quarter due to the ownership transition
of The Walk TV and not having access to the regularly scheduled series airing prior to this series.)

